
 

 

 

 

 

 

“I saw a COVID patient—in his 80's, with fever, low oxygen level,” a doctor told us 

last Sunday night at Pine Island. We talked about our healing purpose. He recalled 

welcoming trainees with this story a year or so ago. “The patient had fairly 

advanced dementia. How strange it must have seemed to him, alone in a room with 

a loud fan blowing air out, everyone coming in wearing gowns and masks and 

gloves like space suits. When I saw him, he was struggling with lunch, trying to eat 

a grilled cheese sandwich that hadn't been fully cut up. So I took the knife and fork 

and started cutting bite-sized pieces. He immediately said, ‘Have some of it. Go 

ahead. It's really good. I can't eat all of it. Please. Help yourself!’ Here he is, sick, 

alone, scared, and he’s trying to share what little he has. If patients constantly show 

us so much grace and kindness, we can do that with each other. Let's show more 

love, more patience, more grace. I love all of you and I hope a year from now we’ll 

be gathering and celebrating friendships that we realize, more than ever, are so 

essential to us.” 

 

The doc received hospitality from the patient, who was receiving such generous care 

from everyone else in the hospital. In turn, amid all their expertise he called his 

colleagues to commit to serve in such a spirit and symbiotic circle. 

 

God calls Elijah to share such hospitality with a widow in Zarephath. So often in the 

Bible, God’s love nurtures grace and kindness, beyond boundaries and bias, 

bringing life out of death. You see, the widow lived in the land of Israel’s neighbor 
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enemy. And she’s at the bottom of life’s barrel—a handful of flour, a spoonful of 

oil, a few sticks. No flush savings to withdraw. No vintage from a cellar to savor. 

Still, she serves generously, she trusts, she gives. Prejudice and scarcity turn to 

abundance shared by all—the widow, Elijah, the whole household. The Tupperware 

of flour never emptied. The bottle of oil never ran dry. God’s care for vulnerable 

widows, orphans, strangers gets affirmed again. And more than just being recipients, 

Holy Love and life-giving purpose get revealed through people deemed lost, least, 

lonely, hopeless, hungry.  

 

It's as if the one Lady Liberty might deem tired and poor, retched refuse of society 

said: “Come you who are homeless and tempest-tost. I lift my lamp beside the 

door.” This weekend we gather for Independence Day. We celebrate citizenship, a 

national friendship we realize more than ever is so essential. And today we 

culminate a sermon series on what church membership really means. We receive 

with hope God’s promise of steadfast love enduring forever (1st week). We promise 

to keep our hearts open, humbly yearning for Holy Love in prayer, worship, reading, 

devotion (2nd week). We promise to share Christ’s healing purpose, bringing 

wholeness in body and mind, in community and all creation. Hope. Humility. 

Healing. Finally, today, in both civic and church life, at best, we embody generous 

hospitality. It is the spirit that best fills the lungs of huddled masses yearning to 

breathe free.   

 

Like the widow and Elijah eating that daily bread, every week we share this 

assurance: the Spirit gives us courage to work with others for justice, freedom, and 

peace. “Christ sets us free,” Paul proclaims. Just don’t twist it for self-indulgence, 

unbounded selfish pursuit of anything we want, whatever the expense to others or 

creation. True freedom in Jesus Christ is life abundant absent worries about what’s 

next, anxiety about enough, fear of enemies. With fruits of the Spirit, we live 

committed to loving others. You see, friends, according to Paul, true freedom is not 



fierce go it alone independence; rather forged go-together interdependence. True 

freedom doesn’t mean acquire and hoard all we can fearing scarcity will strike, it’s 

sharing, giving without calculation of cost, stewarding resources to keep creating for 

all. True freedom is heart / mind / will unfettered by fear of what can be lost, to 

pursue what’s possible even while inevitably, unavoidably imperfect.  

 

Paul’s writes no “Dear Abby” personal advice column. He composes a vision of 

common life for a community of people. As he sees generous hospitality it assumes 

symbiotic reciprocity. Not unlimited individuality rather thriving balanced 

mutuality. And beware, when that symbiotic balance gets lost, then abuse arises. 

Freedom, even generosity, intended hospitality causing more harm to life than help. 

Friends, it’s in our close relations, trying to love someone without limits. Except it 

takes its toll when recipients doesn’t reciprocate—it becomes co-dependent. We get 

drained. Other relationships fray. Other responsibilities falter. Maybe it’s addictions 

or health complications or unending conflicts. It’s life in ministry, ever seeking 

good boundaries. Yes, we pour out love, even sacrificially. And if we make choices 

knowing consequences for us personally as Jesus did. Okay. That is Jesus on the 

cross. There may be times we test our trust in resurrection. But such sacrifice risks 

self-indulgence at the expense of others—even precisely those persons we 

essentially enable and thereby harm because we inhibit what might be more healthy 

for them, too. You see, being generous to bring life for all includes maintaining 

limits, too—good stewardship so we can all keep giving.  

 

And so it is as we forge life together in church and wider society. Simple truth is 

that church life would not exist if not for our everyday generosity. Our presence. 

Our voice in the choir and pews. Our teaching, deaconing, card-making, committee 

work, financial contributions. Our gardening, fixing this sanctuary, feeding, all the 

ways we serve people needing real sanctuary who are refugees, unhoused, food 

insecure. In our generosity, we forgo insistence on “my way” in favor of mutual 



forbearance, hospitably welcoming other perspectives and experiences. That’s why 

we pass laws about speed limits, business practices, speech, guns; and why we pay 

taxes, resourcing social structures to benefit all, especially people more vulnerable 

as God calls us to prioritize. Yes, abuses rightly need correction—my identity was 

used falsely to apply for pandemic unemployment benefits. What a hassle. What a 

frustrating waste. Name it. Lament it. Limit it. And keep celebrating the fact that our 

nation and congregation remain as vibrant as the love, grace, patience, kindness with 

which we serve, for which Lady Liberty stands, more than fear, criticism, “win at all 

cost”. As much as battlefield heroism, our vastly diverse contributions and 

innumerable often unknown generous acts of hospitality stir my patriotic fervor and 

my commitment to living faith.  

 

As we finished reviewing pastoral concerns this week, conversation somehow 

turned to July 4th, and Kathleen said all together it reminded her of a favorite quote. 

“We get to carry each other.” Not we have to … we get to. Yes, I agreed. U2 … on 

our basement wall at home. Among other quotes from the Bible, poetry, literature, 

with hands beside ones that touch us, and to which we commit. One love. One 

blood. Human family not the same. Holy family with each other. One life we got to 

do what we should.i  That I promise.  

 

As we discussed the Book of Joy this week, we were inspired by a man with vast 

wealth, who pledged $30 million to charity. Then he lost everything else in the crash 

and crisis of 2008. You could rescind some of that gift he was advised. But he 

realized what he really needs (and not) in life … and that through such generosity he 

receives a gift that can never be lost.ii  

 

We were trying to figure out what to do with all the Panera Bread we get donated 

several times a week. It’s like the widow’s bakery on some magic potion overdrive! 



Or maybe Jesus is at it multiplying loaves again! She thought of including some 

with coffee she gives to guys many mornings—you know ones on the street corner.  

 

And now, in hopes of avoiding being too generous with sermon thoughts and thus 

risk abuse in a hot summer sanctuary, let’s get to the table. Here God never fails to 

offer something to feed us—flour, oil, sticks … you are loved. You are loved. 

Maybe today, along with Jesus doing his thing, the widow’s here, too. The one 

whom Lady Liberty might deem tired and poor, wretched refuse, like so many 

others we meet right here and around town, far more than just recipients. A man 

with COVID and dementia saying, ‘Have some. Go ahead. It's really good. I can't 

eat all of it. Please. Help yourself!’ Maybe it’s been a year, a month, since we’ve 

been here. Maybe it’s our first time. Let’s share love, kindness, patience, grace, 

generous hospitality in all its many forms, friendship Jesus calls it … and realize 

how essential and life-giving it is to all of us.  

 

Thanks be to God. Amen.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
i See U2, “One”, lyrics by Bono 
ii Dalai Lama, Desmond Tutu, with Douglas Abrams, The Book of Joy, (New York: Avery, 

2016), 265-266. 


